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She got on her tummy on the bed and looked us in the eye. I'm Ready she said
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I know I was yelling, but I could not help myself.
"Get her head up! make her feel it. That's it! The whip.....give her the whip now. Harder, you pussy!
Give her the whip real hard. Make her do it. You know she's got it in her. Get her right on her flanks.
Ride her hard and make her take it in her stride. No, don't slack off, just a touch of the whip. Now,
bend low and whisper in her ear. Tell her she is the best ride you ever had. Promise her a massage
and a rubdown if she gives it her best. Tell her you love her and she will respond true to form. Ease
up....ease up....She did it. I think that she did. Calm her down. She is so excited and panting for
more."
Unbelievable! A Photo Finish. I hate those so much. Everything riding on a single cunt hair.
It was a windy day at Belmont Park and the Saturday crowd was one of the largest I had ever seen.
As usual, I was down in the grandstand mixing in with the masses. I liked being able to move down to
the rail and close to the finish line. The flash of the hooves and the sound of the riders had a
aphrodisiac's effect on my libido. Much more effective than Viagra, not that Ihad a need for it. Please,
spare me the look.
That was the eighth race completed, and I was up about five c -notes. If this one came through, I was
up almost a full grand. I calmed myself down and made for the bar. A libation was in order and I
wasn't driving today. Time for a double and keep my fingers crossed for the result. The bar was super
crowded, so I sat down at a table and put my order into a waitress to speed up the process. Just as I

got my scotch and water, Jimmy the Tout sat down across from me. We knew each other slightly, but
my trust level was low. He clinked his beer bottle against my glass and inquired how I was faring with
theGods of luck this day. That is always the first question friends exchange at the track and the
answers are seldom truthful and taken with a grain of salt. I was honest, there was no need to lie. I
told him I was waiting for the result of the eighth. As soon as the words were out of my mouth they
posted the official result. My horse was a winner and I had doubled my winnings by one single,
solitary cunt hair.
Jimmy congratulated me and told me he too had a marvelous day. He looked over his shoulder with a
guilty glance here and there. Then, he leaned in and I waited for his overdue pitch. It was not what I
expected, that is the simple truth.
"Harry, do you see that broad over there by the Tote Board?"
I looked in the direction he pointed and saw a young woman standing alone in deep thought.
"Nice looking puss, I do agree; but what does this young lady have to do with either you or me?"
Jimmy put his hand over his mouth, as if to hide his words from a lip reader, a most paranoid gesture,
but it raised my interest as he told me,
"Her name is Teresa. She is pregnant, aboutfour months, I suspect; but she told me she just lost her
whole week's household money. About seven or eight c -notes. She was crying, Harry, and asked me
to fuck her for the money. I told her it was just too expensive with the economy being what it is, but I
suggested I would get some buddies and between us we would meet her demands."
I looked again more intently at the young lady in question and was surprised at how beautiful she
was. Long flowing blond hair, a face of super model quality, so very fresh and innocent looking. Her
body was showing just slightly andwas covered with a long maternity suit, but it couldn't hide her
luscious breasts or her long, sleek, well shaped legs. I was very much intrigued, so I asked Jimmy,
"How many studs did you have in mind, Jimmy, and how much will it cost?"
Jimmy smiled and informed me that with me there would be five of us. The cost was one fifty, a real
bargain, since she was strictly an amateur and willing to do anything to get her house money before
her husband found out.
I told him to count me in. He gave me the room number ofa nearby motel and I went to collect my
winnings at the window marked win.

I knocked at the door and Jimmy let me in. I had brought a bottle of scotch as Jimmy told me to. We
had our own booze and it was even better for being so reasonable in our own private club. I met
Andy, Gregg and Larry, all middle-aged just like me. We all anti- uped our one fiftys and the girl,
Teresa, put it in her purse after counting it. I didn't blame her a bit. Jimmy told us that Teresa didn't
want us to be on her belly for. She wanted us to fuck her from the rear in either her pussy or her ass.
Also, no sucking unless absolutely necessary to get it up. That seemed fair from my point of view.
OnlyGregg voiced an objection, saying he was counting on a slow blow job and wanted her to
swallow it, every last drop. Teresa thought for a minute and agreed with the stipulation that Gregg tip
her for the special request. He nodded his agreement and it was between them.
The room was a small one with two double beds. We would all take our turns one after the other and
were told we could have seconds if we had the stamina. That meant that Teresa would be getting at
least ten cum loads inside of an hour. It seemed like a hard task for a petite, four monthpregnant and
so innocent young girl.
Teresa stood in the middle of the room. She looked at the five of us. I know we all looked horny and
filled with steamy lust. Still, she removed her suit jacket and herwell tailored skirt. Her blouse opened
quickly and she stood there for a moment dressed only in her bra and her panties and a pair of nylon
stockings that ended above her knee. Her belly was showing just a bit, yet she looked so sexy and so
tempting, we were all panting with passion to give her a ride.
She took off her bra and her breasts tumbled out. So full and so juicy, the nipples so taut, She
allowed us tolick them before shegot into the bed. Teresa seemed to like the five hungry mouths on
her tits. She was whimpering just a bit as we flicked her nipples all about.
Then, she hooked her hands in her panties and slowlypulled them down. Her bush was well trimmed
but still hairy and quite blond. When sheturned around, her ass was a delight. Her cheekies were so
tantalizing and so hot. She obliged us by spreading them so we could view her tight pucker hole and
her slit from the back.
Jimmy got some lubricant from the bathroom and told her to lay on her tummy on the pillows and get
as comfortable as she could. He pushed a large gob of lube straight up her ass hole and she gasped
in some shock. He put some on her pussy lips to make it go smooth and we could tell she was
waiting for her fucking by the waythat she wiggled and she whimpered in sweet anticipation of getting
some cock.
We all drew a number to see who went first. I was number five, so I was at the end of the line. I
hopedshe would hold up and save some good pussy for me. Her ass was just as inviting and I

considered a try to shove deeply into that tiny tight little hole.
The first to mount her was Jimmy, of course, he probably fixed the drawing so he could dip into her
first. I watched as he placed his cockhead on her pussy and rammed home with a mighty thrust that
caused Teresa to yell out in a highpitchedvoice,
"Oh, God...that is so big! You are all the way inside me. I can't take it deeper. Oh, yes, stickit to me.
Give me that hard cock Make me take it deep and hard and make me cum too."
Jimmy slammed into her ass cheeks and each time, he slapped her two cheeks with his long strong
hands. She grunted her pleasure each time she wasspanked. It was something she needed real bad.
Soon Jimmy was groaning and we could see him convulse as he shot deep inside her all his cum was
drained out. When he pulled out, his cream spilled out from her cunt lips and fell to the sheets.
Number one was taken care of and it was on to the second.
Gregg was the second andTeresa kept her promise. We watched her mouth being fucked hard and
close to a gag more than just once. Finally, Gregg grabbed the back of Teresa's head and he let out a
growl as he shot his long wet load in her mouth. She swallowed fast and swallowed it all right down to
the last drop. Gregg patted her on top of the head like you would a good dog.
Andy was next and I was surprised to see him take some morelubricant and put it all over his
oversized cock. It had to be almost ten inches in length and quite thick. Teresa put her head down
deeper into the pillow as she felt Andy's cock touch her tiny little ass hole and push in hard. Teresa bit
the pillow hard with her teeth because she felt the stretch between her ass cheeks. With almost an
audible pop, Andy's cock slid insideTeresa's sweet ass. All ten inches buried to the hilt. Teresa was
pleading a bit and she shed a tear or two, but soon she was groaning and begging Andy not to take it
out. She begged him to go deeper and to slap her naughty ass. His hands cracked hard and left red
marks. We all heard it and saw it and it made us all hard. We all wanted to spank her like a schoolgirl.
She needed a lesson. Andy grabbed her hips and pulled her hard into his groin. We saw him go rigid
as he shot his creamy wad deep into her tiny ass hole as deep as you could go. She felt it splash hot
inside her and she could hold back no more. Teresa began to orgasm from her head to her toe. Her
pussy was dripping and she squirted her juice down her legs and onto the sheets.
Larry was next in line and I could see he was chomping at the bit to get started. He had his cock in
his hand and was stroking it with intensity. I was afraid at that speed, he would shoot all his cum
before he could mount poorTeresa. Isaw Teresa look over her shoulder at Larry and I thought I could
see a little fear in her eye. I didn't think Larry was unusually long, but then I saw that he was as thick
as a tree. His cock was a stout one and wouldreally stretch her open. I didn't think it would ever fit into
her rump. Larry was not interested in foreplay. He rammed himself home in an instant and shouted

his glee.
"Got you good, you little slut. Bring that ass back to me."
Teresa moaned at his ardor and tried to open up wide as he slammed in and out in a frenzied action
that included ass grabbing and some very hard smacks on her cheeks.
Larry did not slow down, in fact, it seemed he fucked her even faster. Soon, Teresa began to pant as
the fucking got even hotter. She was groaning in very audible pleasure. Her wordswere of a gutter
variety, seldom used by a lady.
"Fuck me good, you cocksucker. Get your prick in deep and stick it to me. Sucking, fucking, sticking
me good. Make me open up my pussy and make me spill my juice. When you finish in there, take it
out and shove it up my ass. Fuck my ass good and hard and make me beg for more. Oh..gotta go...I
gotta go real bad. You fucker, you aremaking me cum so bad...Here, here it is....can't stop... Oh
shit....ahhhh. ahhhh. uhh uhh "
Teresa was motionless as streams of juice ran down the insides of her long sleek legs.
Larry was not done yet. He pulled out of her dripping pussy and immediately rammed his thick cock
deep into Teresa's ass. She shuddered at the impalement and relaxed her sphincter muscle to accept
his horny cock in deep in her ass. Larry was on the edge as he slammed against her soft creamy ass
cheeks. He grunted a nasty grunt and convulsed hard against her as his cum shot deep in her ass in
long streams splashing deep into her gut.
Finally, it was my turn. When I reached out and touched Teresa's firm ass at long last, my cock was
throbbing with anticipation. Watching her heated ass action, I had no choice but to address her tiny
pucker hole. I found that once lodged, my cock slid in quite satisfactorily and with little effort. The
warming up by my predecessors had set the stage for me. I humped her hard and I humped her long
until I could no longer hold off the flood of mycum shoot up through my tightly clenched shaft and
spilled into her drenched rectum. I pulled out with regret, but we were all told by Jimmy thatafter a
quick break for drinks, Teresa would be up for round number two.
Gregggave her a tip for his special handling. In fact, we all gave her tip before she departed. So she
came out a winner for the day, just like us and a real winner she was for her stamina and good
breeding. She truly had all the bottom one needs for a run to the finish line and the blue ribbon.

